LETTER TO THE MANAGEMENT

March 28, 2017

Dear Sir/Madam:
I must protest, once again, about the peeping tomcats (Joseph, Arthur and Andre)
directly across from the Vacation Rotation. Every time I turn around they are staring at
my Bu. If you recall, I very kindly gave Joseph a blindfold for Christmas, but he appears
reluctant to wear it. I don’t have to worry so much about the southern boys because
their sister keeps them in line, but Joseph is a different story.
He will try anything to attract my Bu. First thing in the morning he gets up and shakes
his Joe Jovi mane just to show how much hair he has. The joke is on him – my Bu
prefers bald men.
Then he starts roaring to get her attention. This is useless because we all know my roar
is 100% better and louder than his.
After roaring, he falls dramatically over in a dead faint thinking my Bu will run over there
to resuscitate him. Now, honestly, how silly can you get? And when he does finally get
up, he positions his nosey self like a loaf of bread and watches everything we do. At
that point we usually retire into the den just to get away from him.
If I recall correctly, I requested curtains or a
solid fence the last time we were on vacation.
I now revise that request.
I’m thinking perhaps Gale or someone can
stand on the road between the Vacation
Rotation and the peeping tomcats, and every
time one of them looks our way – BAM!
Blast ‘em with the water cannon! That’s right,
treat ‘em like the Relentless! They are, after
all, just as annoying!
Thank you for your attention.
Sincerely,
Cameron Lion
(Sent via Lori D., Secretary to the Cats)

